Married to a Bedouin

Where you staying? the Bedouin asked. Why you not stay with me tonight - in my cave? Thus
begins Marguerite van Geldermalsens story of how a New Zealand-born nurse came to be
married to Mohammad Abdallah Othman, a Bedouin souvenir-seller from the ancient city of
Petra in Jordan. It was 1978 and she and a friend were travelling through the Middle East
when Marguerite met the charismatic Mohammad who convinced her that he was the man for
her.A life with Mohammad meant moving into his ancient cave and learning to love the
regular tasks of baking shrak bread on an open fire and collecting water from the spring. And
as Marguerite feels herself becoming part of the Bedouin community, she is thankful for the
twist in fate that has led her to this contented life. Marguerites light-hearted and guileless
observations of the people she comes to love are as heart-warming as they are valuable,
charting Bedouin traditions now lost to the modern world.
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on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A female tourist smiiten, marries a Bedouin
Tourist We were sitting on the rock-cut steps of the monumental treasury at Petra in Jordan
and I was excited because a Bedouin with a home in a cave Married to a Bedouin. Author:
Geldermalsen, Marguerite van. Personal Author: Geldermalsen, Marguerite van. Publication
Information: London : Virago, 2012. Married to a Bedouin by Marguerite van Geldermalsen.
“Where are you staying? the Bedouin asked. Why you not stay with me tonight—in
my Married to a Bedouin Marguerite Van Geldermalsen ISBN: 9781844082193 Kostenloser
Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.Married to a Bedouin has
1729 ratings and 338 reviews. Meg said: My partner went to school with the authors son, so
when the book came out he made sure New Zealand born nurse Marguerite van Geldermalsen
first visited the lost city Petra with her friend Elizabeth in 1978 on a sightseeing tour of the
ancient world.Thus begins Marguerite van Geldermalsens story of how a New Zealand-born
nurse came to be married to Mohammad Abdallah Othman, a Bedouin The Bdoul Bedouin no
longer live in Petra, that ancient city in the south of Jordan. They no longer set up their tents of
woven hair on the long, wind-catching Thus begins Marguerite van Geldermalsens story of
how a New Zealand-born nurse came to be married to Mohammad Abdallah Othman, a
Bedouin
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